
Introduction
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m-my final paper fer this elass, I am focusing on one oftae l::tl{~stwidely researohed ,rari~

sociology ofvv'6rk,job lIat:isfaetie&. The concept of job satisfaction has been developed in many
( c~'t"_do- -\c,1N v'e~~c..h~""SJ

ways by many researcher~ thus, it's acquired quite a few definitions. Some believe it is simply

how content an individual is with his or her job; whether he or she likes the job or not, while

others defme job satisfaction as "a pleasurable or positive emotional state resulting from the . . . ,J
(...)hehf...v(,...•.. ~o- ~\Jo,)i-",- '1°"," 'a'nv,s. ~ fl'ov;ch .. "" (..;t~ltD.-"\ t"..Il~

appraisal of one's job or job experiences." I believe job satisfaction's popularity with researchers fQ.\(. #-

.. ~ <:>+ 1vutc
bas to do wl~gnificance not just in the work filed alone, but in life generally. In a work

place, for example, low level of job satisfaction can lead to a high turnover rate and vice versa.

More importantly, though, living in a society like ours, where work for most people makes up a

big part of their lives, being unsatisfied with one's job negatively affects other aspects of one's
-t- he ,SA... +:0..(, toy ~

life. That is why it is so important to understand what factors and to what extent affect job
1\

satisfaction, and how as a society we can predict and maybe adjust these effects for the benefit

the individuals and society as a whole.

Theory

There are a wide variety of factors that affect job satisfacti0:@n particularly interested in three

of them: gender, management support and burnout. For purposes of this stUdY( am using all

these variables with regard to a nurse aide profession.

\



~"..e... t\vi'W'\k.-r e....Xtll"""':~e2 *k v-tlc;..-t\o",,~l,(l bet-w-t~&...
Gender. w.t:Iiiefuere ~a considerable aHl:oYBt of studies that have ~eeH aOHeOft the gender andv~"""~,Y'\ vo..V''''f\·'',,\ 0.'"' ~ w',-4-h d.~ "-+ ~ W.(. <n. .,..
job satisfaction relaaoHship iH 4iffel=e.tll professions, tft~' all have varying results. ~ can't say _

that men generally are more satisfied with their jobs and vice versa. Gender and job satisfaction
0\..-

for nurse aides is an interesting relationship to study. Since nursing has always been.•...women

dominated profession, with male nurse aides number increasing, it is important to know how
(\or'~)

both genders view their job satisfaction levels. ~. Zawacki's study fSWho has higherjob

8atisfaetion: ffittle Of t@maJe nllTse~ compar~ob satisfaction reported by men and
"\h~s s...!t~ ~11~ ., •

women: Most studies show that men tend to be older than women who enter nursing, usually are
I\. }. • -r." '::> ..., I, • ~

().c.Gc)~c''''''''j \0 •. t..o.""oc. __ ••
married and have military experience. Most men state that they enter the profession because they

1\ CC:\-fI't~,....~"",,hlU~ .t..1. -\t.;•.••.\/'\.-fo- c~~ S;t'I>lY'~)
like working with people and want to help others. A two-tailed test was performed on collected

~ -.----------~------------
data.·The difference between the means of two groups indicates that the men tend to be t'f -\r
somewhat more satisfied with their jobs overall. Another finding suggests that men in the : ~

00.--""- G

traditionally female occupation of nursing may be shielded from the negative effects of covering.)o ftJ :
? V'V\ 0\ \<e.!. Y\O ser"'-s-t.. J

,01 .s\l"~ ~motio~ and their deep acting correlates with higher job satisfaction-a status bonus----compare~f.) f
whv..-r ~~;.s Sv<f:tC2..S+ S .
rne..c;;\~ to that of their female colleagues. (M.D.Cottingham, 2015). These findings gW7@* the basis.for~ . .

~YPOtheSis, vririch1s: "Male nurse aides are more satisfied with their jobs than female nurse i..s- If
J \." C-rA aNA- kno~ ~i~..." I~'O"'+~+ ~~, u..-- . i- ~ .{

t\J\~ rods. \"J<>~ ,+ 'VJtM.1t -u.... -\-I~ ~ 'lk) !;. ~ 5
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Management sUEP0rt!leadership. lti; is also an impmlant facl<!. that affect\job satisfaction. [ 1J"'
Leadership as a management function is the process of influencing a group of people towards \.. v 1

((.~~t.•.....;w~J;! d~ <..o..-..~~) ".)
achieving organizational goals. Leadership is the ability of a manager to influence, motivate, and ~)' ,

f\ IL ~ -I:tool-f). 1t- vJ
enable employees to contribute toward organizational success~ouse "J. Javiday;II4.~ t ~
ladelship, and ergani:lmlOHS", ~OQ40). Managers can utilize various leadership styles to lead and ~
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direct their employees including autocratic, bureaucratic, laissez-faire, charismatic, democratic,



participative, transactional, and transformational leadership styles. There is no universal
b"r ~ (~oJ'~)

leadership style. In the study M-A. oM: Mosadeghrad,<§:it. Ferdosi f'LeMCIship, Jeb Satisf~
"

aftd Orgaruzational Commitment III Healthcare Sector: Proposing ll1Id Testing a Model,"..2.QllL
A......

they found that participative style w~dominant leadership style of hospital managers. They also

~
found that leadership, job satisfaction and commitment ~ closely interrelated. Their findings

are consistent with earlier studies in health care organizations that demonstrate the connection

between job satisfaction and organizational leadership. Managers' recognition for good

performance boosts employees' morale and increases their satisfaction. A supportive

management style, demonstrated through open communication, respect and recognition improve
t~(~o~'iI>.J

the employees' job satisfaction. Cumming'; article (Tile relationship betw-eefln:ursing leadership.
c:l

<-andnurses' job satisfaction in Canadian oncology VY'erkenvironments, ~ examines.relational

leadership, nurse autonomy, participation in policy decisions, support for innovative ideas and
..I(~ 'f~--rQ .

supervisor support in managing conflict, and tfth@y increase Wlri~S job satisfaction. ~ H 1..5I ~e. y-

findings suggest that relational leadership and positive relationships among nurses, managers and

physicians play an important role in quality oncology nursing environments and nurse's job

satisfaction. -rl,..vs. --\,.k- s-.tvtL:... !)~ ~\--~ L~ :

Burnout. Burnout is a prolonged response to chronic emotional and interpersonal stressors on the

~ fC.\I.\.~~--hV . db h . I k f husi d moti d f u f
JOU. tIS c aractenze yex austion, ac 0 ent usiasm an motivation an ee mgs 0f....

ineffectiveness. Nursing is a very emotionally demanding occupation, therefore burnout ~ is
(t;4C1.~~~)

very common in this profession. Studies suggest that burnout has a negative effect on the

individual's performance in the workplace and it has been related to job turnover, low

productivity, overall effectiveness and decreased job satisfaction (Golembiewski, Hilles, Daly,

1987). \~~~ s~ 't-'L~ h~:
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My three hypotheses are: Hl- "Male nurse aides are more satisfied with their jobs than female
-;

colleagues. "

H2- "Job satisfaction is positively associated with management support"

H3- "Job satisfaction is negatively associated with burnout."

DataAnalysis

Table 1: Effects of Gender, Management Support and Burnout on Job satisfaction

JObS'tis~

Independentvariables N Mean Sign.(2-tail)
- 0- k y-

~~r ~
---------------------------------------------------------, ~ ~ ~
Low 69 4.2 0.11 of- P ~

High 16 3.5 4 f ~.I-
________________________________ - 3,r

>-.~Managementsupport "b. r'
-L-O-W----------------------42--------------3.-2--------------.0-0-0-----f~£

v\0 1"" t~~~r
-G-=-en-d-::-e-r-------------------------------<~ ~ .~~

:: ~ 0->\ IJ;:=1 r !4~

M~~e------~~-----5-0--~~----3.7--~----~-------~,f ~~Q -:s.l. s-.,:I;..~w::\;... \o.!oa ~ ~o +1..... ~ , " ",JL. s: •..~ " - ~ 1

Burnout

High 29 4.6

Female 340 3.8 .524

"Burnout" ~ was measured by the question "I feel burned out from my work." The value

labels are: Low (strongly disagree &disagree); High (strongly agree& agree). The same scheme



was used to code "Management support"~. The question used to measure "Management

support" variable was: "The management staff listen to the suggestions of eNA's." The last

variable "Gender" was coded as follows: O-Female;l-Male. The question used to measure this

variable was: "."

+\,... .•..~~....\ \-.s ~--Ioy... (/I/'r" ,..... ~.....-~ .I.
:..X\ 0 v- .•••~ ~\:J-

Table 1 shows 'J: tabl~ statistic, l.vhi-eh examin~ relationships between dependent variable "Job
'"

satisfaction" and three independent variables: "Burnout"," Management support", and "Gender."
,. t...... -t Sk,..{ 1J.4 It.

14aele statffit1cis used to test our hypotheses and either accept or reject the Null hypothesis.

Respondents in "Low" category of variable "Burnout" have a higher mean (4.2 compar~to 3.5)

injob satisfaction compare to those who have "High" in 'Burnout" and lower mean (3.5) in "Job

satisfaction." T-test shows that there is a significance of .000, therefore, ~t the null
(..6'"" \,.4... 'f-'--~~. ~ •

hypothesis and aee~t-m.y hypothesis. The relationship between these two variables are
-t~

negatively associated. The data support ~ hypothesis.

Respondents in "Low" category of "Management support" have a lower mean (3.2 compare to

4.6) in "Job satisfaction" and those who have "High" in "Burnout", their mean in "Job

satisfaction" is also higher. The T-test for "management support" shows significance of .000, so

I can reject the null hypothesis and accept my hypothesis. Relationship between these two

variables are positively associated. The data support my hypothesis. lv.<
"I:/-. •

'"In the variable "Gender" difference between both (female & male) means is insignificant (O..:QZ),~ \,! -;..{ •

'oS" ~

while standard deviation in female responses is a little bit higher than in male responses. The T- ..

test of this variable shows no significance, therefore, I can accept the null hypothesis and reject

mine. My hypothesis is not supported by this data.



Table 2: Effect of sex on Job Satisfaction -
Independent variable Sex

Job satisfaction Female Male Total

94.4 5.6 100%
Strongly disagree

(17) (1) (18)

75.8 24.2 100%
Disagree

(25) (8) (33)

89.2 10.8 100%
Neutral

(74) (9) (83)

88.9 11.1 100%
Agree

(144) (18) (162)

86.3 13.7 100%
Strongly agree

(88) (14) (102)

~~~ ~ ~ .~ ~~~ -11-... o~ f.d- 'S\...~\.~J -tt-.::k
. • '\. ~ 6\ • -::? • ~4-)..,.... c..~~"~" . ~ , *k.. c.,~·1 5"~ k> n.~-t ~,.' .•

_. , Chi-Square= 5.718 S\~1No'\.t...~::- ~ma=-.014 -rk: Y\~ h's( . Ir nu- ( 0 \ -t k.. ChI ,/ varnI 'oJ :::rf . '; ~ ...,<:. Itf.s<)a~
. ~~ ,s,,\VcoM..> 1':) . --- +~ -two \J0f"\;~

~~~Ob satisfaction variable was measured by question "I am very satisfied with my job". Value ~~ ~

~ labels range from 1 to 5: l-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-neutral, 4-agree, 5-strongly agree. y ~i::J ,

"Sex" variable was coded as follows: O-Female; I-Male.



Table 2 Crosstabulation helps us understand how our two variables Gob satisfaction and sex) are

related to one another. From this table we can conclude that highest percentage in the "strongly

disagree" category are females (94.4%) are outweigh males (5.6%) by 88.8 percent, which is a

big difference. The highest percentage in the "strongly agree" category are also females (86.3%)

and males are much lower percentage (13.7%). This table supports my hypothesis. Male nurse

aides are more satisfied with their jobs than their female colleagues. It also supports all the

previous researches in this area.

Conclusion and Implications

~ ~ ~~ --\--lv'..u---
In conclusion o{.this papet I ~Otild say that all ~tI;;j/j t~ of~ hypotheses were supported by ~

,1%r e ••
~ata. Except for the T-test for "Gender" variable, where my hypothesis was rejected. It is

very important to understand the relationships between these variables and how they affect one

another. Researchers Dr. Yeatts and Dr. Cready did a very good job on presenting all the

valuable information on most of the variables. Also, this data fully supported all of the previous

researches that have been done on these variables.
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Group Statistics

1101-sex N Mean ~td. Deviation Std. Error Mean

Jobsat Female 340 3.7995 .83422 .04524

Male 50 3.7200 .74188 .10492

T

Levene's Test for Equality of

Variances t-test for Eaualit of Means

95% Confidence Interval of

Sig. (2- Mean Std. Error the Difference

F Sia. t df tailed) Difference Difference Lower Upper

Jobsat Equal variances
.560 .455 .638 388 .524 .07951 .12467 -.16561 .32463

assumed

Equal variances not
.696 68.574 .489 .07951 .11426 -.14845 .30747

assumed



43-MGT listens to the

suggestions of CNAs N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

Jobsat Strongly disagree 42 3.2103 .97604 .15061

stronotv aqree 29 4.6092 .54240 .10072

Group Statistics

Independent Samples Test

levene's Test for Equality
of Variances -test for Equality of Means

95% Confidence Interval of
he Difference

Sig. (2- Mean ~td. Error
F Sig. df ailed) Difference Difference lower Upper

obsat Equal variances
10.770 .002 -6.998 69 .000 1.39888 .19989 1.79765 -1.00010

assumed

Equal variances not
7.721 66.421 .000 1.39888 .18118 1.76058 -1.03718

assumed



bctt?_h OUt

Group Statistics

11-1;12-1;3-2;4-3;5-3. N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

Jobsat 1.00 69 4.1981 .59770 .07196

3.00 16 3.4792 .96585 .24146

Independent Samples Test

Levene's Test for Equality
of Variances -test for Equality of Means

195%Confidence Interval of
~he Difference

~ig. (2- Mean ~td. Error
F ~ig. t df ailed) Difference Difference Lower Upper

obsat Equalvariances
10.262 .002 3.815 83 .000 .71890 .18845 .34407 1.09373

assumed

Equal variances not
2.853 17.751 .011 .71890 .25196 .18903 1.24877

assumed



ase rccessma ummary

Cases

Valid Missing Total

N Percent N Percent N Percent

6-Generally speaking, I am

very satisfied with my job" 399 97.3% 11 2.7% 410 100.0%

101-Sex

C p s

I square es s

Asymp. Sig. (2-

Value df sided)

Pearson Chi-Square 5.718a 5 -. .335 D-
Likelihood Ratio 5.283 5 .~2

Linear-by-Linear Association .027 1 .870

N of Valid Cases 399

Ch'-S T t

a. 4 cells (33.3%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum

expected count is .13.

svmme ne easures

Asymp. Std.

Value Error" Approx. Tb Approx. Sig.

Ordinal by Ordinal Gamma -.014 .119 -.116 .907

N of Valid Cases 399

St' M

a. Not assuming the null hypothesis.

b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.


